
 
 Ghost Hunt 

Do’s and Don’ts 
 

1. No Smudging, cleansing, aspurging or blessing the theatre to push 
spirits out. 
  

2. No flames are permitted. No smoldering or lit items are permitted in 
the theatre.  Also, using rosemary water, holy water or any other liquid 
on the carpets, walls, draperies, or any part of the theatre is not 
permitted. The theatre staff and volunteers take great care in protecting this 
facility and its contents. The spirits that remain want to be at the Canton 
Palace. This is a home to them. Do not attempt to evict them. This is a ghost 
experience to allow you to experience them, not to banish them.  

 
3. No Ouija at the Canton Palace. Canton Palace does not harbor any fear 

or ill will regarding Ouija. Ouija users usually become loud and disturb 
others with “the game”. Canton Palace wants everyone to enjoy his or her 
ghost hunt. This requires relative quiet and mutual respect. It is for this 
reason that the Ouija board is not permitted on Canton Palace theatre ghost 
experiences. 

 
4. Mobile devices and pagers should be on vibrate or silent. 

 
5. If you are using an app such as ghost radar, an ovulus, or another audio 

emitting piece of equipment on a public hunt, keep the device turned down 
low or use an ear bud, head phones, etc.  This is a theatre, sound carries far. 

 
6. Outside food and drink is not permitted in the theatre. The snack bar will be 

open where you may purchase snacks and beverages during most of the 
ghost experience. 

 
7. No alcohol or other intoxicating materials are permitted in the theatre during 

these events.  
 

8. Any individuals suspected of being intoxicated and/or those in possession of 
intoxicating or controlled substances will be immediately evicted (no 
warnings beyond this notice) and no refund will be granted.  

 
9. Canton Palace and event staff reserves the right to inspect all purses, 

backpacks, handbags, jackets and personal items to ensure compliance with 
all Canton Palace and event rules. 



 
10. This will be a minimum lighting event with the opportunity of plenty of stair 

climbing. Wear comfortable clothes and secure footwear to protect your feet 
while walking in darkness. 

 
11. Once the event begins, outer doors will be locked. Heading back out to the 

car, etc. is not permitted. Lockers are not provided for your belongings. 
Canton Palace advises you to travel light and bring in essential items in only. 
Canton Palace will provide a common area where you can leave your 
backpacks with spare batteries. Do not leave valuables in your backpacks 
and/or bags in the common area. 

 
12. Ghost hunt equipment is welcome and encouraged. Should you find any 

compelling evidence, please share that with us so we may share your findings 
with others.  

 
Below are some suggested items to bring, if you have them: 
 

Small flashlight Video recorders Sonic ear type audio amplifiers 
Cameras Temperature meters Spare batteries 
Audio recorders EMF meters Motion detectors 

 
If this is your first time trying such an event and you do not have equipment, we 
are equipped to teach you how to use some of our gear. 
 
Most smart phones can download an app called ghost detector. It is an easy app 
to operate and may surprise you. Bring headphones/ear buds though if you plan 
to use it. 
 
If you built a piece of equipment and want to test it alongside other pieces of 
equipment, bring it along as well. 


